
 

Fragrances oil that we used for you 

 Essential oil formulation 

 Does not contained benzene, 

formaldehyde, solvents and 

propellants that are proven health 

hazard to human. Read more here : 

http://ackermancancercenter.com/blo

g/the-dangers-of-air-fresheners 

 Comply with EU IAQ ( Indoor Air 

Quality Control )  

 Private scenting for you 

Who We Are 

About Us 

Do you hate malodor permeate your living 

space giving a bad impression of your 

establishment? We in Meridian offer to 

you a new technology scenting system call 

Piezo. Why Piezo? Perfume dispenses are 

in the form of mist with minor molecular 

activities that suspense on the air for long 

period of time giving you and your guest 

refreshing fragrances.  Allow our Piezo 

Scenting System to convert your air 

environment to a pleasant one so that you 

can keep your guest happy and increasing 

profits. 

Contact Us 

Phone: 603 8061 0080 

Email: sales@meridianchem.com 

 

www.meridianchem.com 
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Essential oil distillation 

5 variety of fragrance  
 

               Profile                   Intensity 

 Laser Lemon            High 

 Jewel Heart              High 

 Millennium Tango   Mid 

 Dreamstory              Mid 

 Cedar Lavendar        Light 

 

  

Quickly add some love to the air with 

Piezo Scenting Perfume. Impress your 

guest with the wow factor. 

We create the perfume profile that are 

most suitable for your space that match 

your environment energy. May it be spa, 

Lavender and Millennium Tango will be 

the right choice for the soothing and 

relaxing aroma, Office environment to 

keep your colleagues awake and alert, 

Dreamstory with its citrusy with sweet 

sandalwood scent will do the trick, need a 

strong scent for washroom, laser lemon 

will bow them over and Retailers wants to 

attract passer-by with strong attractive 

and yet sophisticated perfume, Jewel 

Heart will win them over. 

 

Our Products and Services 

We provide monthly service at only RM 

50.00 per unit and with a minimum 4 units 

per month. 

If prefer, we offer changing of fragrance 

profile every 3 months to avoid scent 

fatigue. 

Private Scenting Perfume can be 

customized for your establishment where 

the fragrance will become part of your 

company marketing identity where guest 

upon sample the perfume environment 

will reminiscence to your company brand.  


